
March 19th 2022 
Red White and Blue
Tournament Metrics

(a data retrospective for the Jackson Park Men’s Golf Club members complied by Matthew Stutzenberger)



Did you try to shoot over the creek with your 2nd shot? 38% Yes 62% NO

Did you make it over the creek with your first attempt? 67% Yes 33% NO

% of those who shot over the creek on their 2nd shot safely: 75%

Average Gross Score of those who went for it in 2 shots: 5.4

Average Gross Score of all surveyed: 6.5

Who teed it up from the:  RED: 0% WHITE:35% BLUE: 65%

Average Score from:   RED: N/A WHITE:6.4 BLUE: 6.1 

Hole 1-Par 5
(24 completed player surveys)



What club did you tee off with? Driver 17%  Wood/Hyb: 17%  Iron/Wedge:66% 

AVG Score teed off each club? Driver:6.5 Wood/Hyb:5.8    Iron/Wedge:4.9   

Average Gross Score of those surveyed: 5.3

Who teed it up from the:  RED: 0% WHITE:58% BLUE: 42%

Average Score from:   RED: N/A WHITE:5.3 BLUE: 5.4

Hole 3-Par 4
(24 completed player surveys)



Did you go for the green with your tee shot:  73% Yes 27% NO

What club did you tee off with? Driver 25%  Wood/Hyb: 40%  Iron/Wedge:35%

AVG Score for each club (teed off with)?    Driver:3.9   Wood/Hyb:4    Iron/Wedge:3.9 

Average Gross Score of those surveyed: 4

Who teed it up from the:  RED: 79% WHITE:13% BLUE: 8%

Average Gross  Score from: RED: 3.9 WHITE:4 BLUE: 4 

Hole 4-Par 4
(24 completed player surveys)



Did you go for the green with your tee shot:  27% Yes 73% NO   

Average Score of those who went for the green: 4.5

Average Gross Score of all those surveyed: 4.4

Who teed it up from the:  RED: 8% WHITE:29% BLUE: 63%

Average Gross Score from: RED: 4.5 WHITE:4.6 BLUE: 4.3

Hole 10-Par 4
(24 completed player surveys)



What club did you tee off with? Driver 62%     Wood/Hyb: 38%       Iron/Wedge:0%

AVG Score of each club teed of with? Driver:5.1    Wood/Hyb:4.7    Iron/Wedge:N/A    

Average Gross Score of those surveyed: 5

Who teed it up from the:  RED: 75% WHITE:17% BLUE: 8%

Average Gross  Score from: RED: 4.8 WHITE:5.3 BLUE: 6

Hole 14-Par 4
(24 completed player surveys)



Did you go for the green with your tee shot:  33% Yes 67% NO

AVG score of those who went for the green in one:  4.8

What club did you tee off with? Driver 46%     Wood/Hyb: 33%       Iron/Wedge:21%

AVG Score of each club teed off with?   Driver:4.9    Wood/Hyb:6      Iron/Wedge:4   

Average Score of all surveyed: 5.2

Who teed it up from the:  RED: 46% WHITE:37% BLUE: 17%

Average Gross  Score from: RED: 4.7 WHITE:5.9 BLUE: 4.7

Hole 16-Par 4
(24 completed player surveys)



Thanks for participating.
Were you interested in this kind of survey for future tournaments? : 87% YES     13% NO

The conditions for golf were almost biblical with rain, worms, monsoon rain, worms, cold, hail…did I 
mention worms? Despite this, our members toughed it out and 24 players filled out our first 
tournament metrics survey. Although everybody’s game is a little different, the data shows that there 
are some things that you might learn from this. The big takeaways according to the data are:

Hole #1: Blue tees are best unless you know you can get close to the water from the whites
Hole #3: Use the longest tee that you can still tee off with an iron instead of a wood/hybrid
Hole #4: The red tees do not appear to offer any scoring advantage except that it is fun
Hole #10: Going for the green is not worth it and the blue tees offer a small advantage
Hole #14: Teeing off from red is a smart idea…and teeing off from the blue is….well… not.
Hole #16: You should pick the red tee and go for the green or use the blue tees and hit a safe iron.

We hoped you enjoyed the Red, White and Blue tournament with the Jackson Park Men’s Golf Club. 
We appreciate you filling out the survey and hope that we can do it again soon.


